Solstice boasts 100% Arabica,
estate-grown certified coffee beans.
Where possible, the beans are grown
sustainably, often organic, and always
Fair Traded. Coffees are available in
whole bean, ground and frac packs.
Contact your sales rep for details!

BLENDS
Bistro Blend is low in acidity and medi-

um-bodied, with a rich, smooth flavor. A nutty
start and silky, chocolate finish.

Diago’s Deep Roast is a rich blend of our

SINGLE ORIGIN COFFEES

Nicaraguan and Colombian coffees. A perfect
night-cap coffee -- pairs well with your dessert
menu.

Brazil Santos Direct Trade is low in acidity,

Mocha Java is the perfect balance of acidity

Peaberry is full-bodied, with medium acidity,

Premier Blend is earthy and grassy, with

well-rounded, balanced, fruity and consistently
smooth. Big and full of chocolatey earthiness and
cocoa.
bright, floral notes and somewhat fruity. Light,
yet rich and robust, with hints of cacao and
cinnamon.

Organic Peru Chanchamaya is a well-

balanced medium roasted with bold vanilla notes.
Certified organic.

Luna Decaf is roasted slightly past medium to
create a full-bodied, exceptionally smooth
decaffeinated brew from Columbia.

Swiss Water Decaf: Fair Trade &
Organic is 100% Swiss Water Processed Decaf
Peruvian Coffee.

Ask us about our cold
brew coffee program!

and earthiness! Full-bodied with a rich and
nutty taste, a complex aroma, and hints of
cacao.

fruit and berry like brightness. Black and hot it
tastes of dark chocolate and orange peels. Its
taste evolves as it cools or once cream is added...like biting into a chocolate cherry cordial!

Provenance Blend is a smooth,

well-balanced cup that offers hints of vanilla,
with bold, chocolatey undertones.

Signature DTO Blend is a rich blend of

Organic Peru Chanchamaya and Brazil Santo
Direct Trade that creates a sustainably focused
blend of delicious coffee.

Sol Espresso Blend is Cleveland’s perfect
espresso. Deep, rich, with a smooth, nutty
flavor profile.
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